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UPCOMING DATES

PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE

January 30

Dear WCAS Families and Students,

It’s February, and this month that means we will be spending
time celebrating KINDNESS. Along with the Homeroom Kindness Calendar, WCAS students will be given several opportuFebruary
nities to flex their kindness muscles throughout the month.
Kindness Month: Check your
We encourage you to reach out to your homeroom teacher
Homeroom page for a calendar of
with acts of kindness that you have given (or received) over
ideas that you could use to spread
this special season.
some love this month!
High School Term 2, Semester 1
Report Cards issued

February 5 @ 8:40am
K-12 Reading Buddies Assembly:
Check your email for link

February 17

To get our hearts ready for this month’s celebration, let’s consider some words from our greatest Teacher, Jesus:

Do good, lend, and expect nothing in return—
and your reward will be great. Luke 6:35

The rewards for doing good are too numerous to mention
here, but I think the greatest one is that when we start to see
the world through Jesus’ eyes, we come to see that we all are
February 26 @ 6:30-7:30pm
in desperate need of love, and this changes us to the core.
Elementary Parent Night
The kind of selfless love described in the verse above can be
Link: https://zoom.us/j/656691770
truly transformative, not just to the person receiving the act
March 4
of kindness, but also to ourselves! As we enter this month, my
prayer is that God will create in us new hearts that will revel in
HS Student/Parent/Teacher
Conferences (No HS Live Classes) the opportunities His spirit will afford us to serve others.
Family Day Holiday (BC)
No School or Live Classes

I am looking forward to hearing all the amazing stories
that are sure to come out of this month’s focus.
Blessings to you all as you spread love,

—Mrs. Kartik
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Let’s celebrate some amazing
examples of WCAS student learning!
Check out Grade 10
student Douglas’s
amazing Natural
Materials art project.
He made a beautiful
orca whale from
what he could find
on a frozen beach.
Super cool!
Landon, Benjamim, Carolena, and Aubree
(grades 4, 2, and K at the Lillooet Learning Centre) made this super cool diorama
to show Coastal First Nations Life. Zoom
in to see the detail. Totally Amazing!

Grade 4 student Matthias did an amazing Fur
Trade project for Socials. He made a replica of his
fur trade fort using builder mode in Minecraft.
Fort Jayden included animals, a shop, turrets, a
boat dock, and even a secret entrance through
the river under the wall. This is such a great way
to integrate technology into our learning! Bravo!
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Let’s celebrate some amazing
examples of WCAS student learning!

Isaiah Grade 6

William Grade 6
Bridget Grade 5

Ochaya Grade 6

Michael Grade 5

This January, Grades 5 & 6 students catapulted themselves into their
physics unit by participating in an engineering challenge. They each
created a ball launcher out of a limited list of supplies, to great success. It was a tricky business, but they came through with flying
colours, make that flying tin foil balls. If you want to give this project
a go, check out www.sciencebuddies.org/ and search ball launcher
For Social Studies, Orly Alexsis
(Grade 8) organized and put on a
Medieval Feast. She hosted her
family and friends for a decadent
meal, planned a menu,
and even orchestrated
costumes. This night of
feudal fun was a great
success! Well done, Orly!
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Khensani
Grade 5
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